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Details of Visit:

Author: Hackershore
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Upstairs flat front room. one mirror. 

The Lady:

Her face is pretty and she's quite tall in her heels. There are plenty of body pictures available. 

The Story:

She gave me light snogging from the get go, so I felt relaxed and welcome and my boner perked up
in response. She removed the two piece and kept her heels on. I didn't finger her much, and we
moved onto the owo. She said no come in mouth; the only restrictive thing she said during the
entire session.

Her owo technique is effective. It's mostly shallow with some hand action to steady the shaft. She
got deep and gagged a couple of times, and allowed a bit of light face fucking.
I'd say she was on my cock for more than half the run time. A nice extended owo blow job. Some in
front of the mirror, some in 69. Lovely juicy pussy to snack on. A big thumbs up for the owo.

In spite of the lube, she felt nice and tight as I shagged her in a couple of positions. The sensations
were good and I managed a nice big come.

25 minutes out of 30. Good value.
There was absolutely no clock watching or "come baby" rushing. She came across very well, and
because of that I'd consider a longer booking next time.

My bad that I didn't visit Gemma years ago when she first started.
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